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ABSTRACT. Microstructure, electrophysical properties and characteristics of dynamical shear
modulus and microplastic deformation of boron-doped monocrystalline germanium were investigated.
Bulk crystals of germanium were obtained by Czochralski method in [111] crystallographic direction.
Boron concentration in monocrystals was changed in the 5·1016-5·1019cm-3 interval. Dislocation density
determined by estimation of the quantity of etching pits was changed from 103 to 5·104cm-2. It has been
established that an increase of boron concentration in monocrystalline germanium causes a decrease of
current carriers mobility and an increase of the absolute value of shear modulus in comparison with
undoped specimens. After high temperature annealing tendency to increasing of current carrier mobility,
dynamical shear modulus and elastic limit was revealed.

By investigations of internal friction and dynamical shear modulus amplitude dependences of boron-
doped monocrystalline germanium the following results were received. The values of elastic limit,
dynamical shear modulus and critical strain amplitude of Ge:B monocrystals were determined. It has
been established that weakly boron-doped monocrystalline germanium is characterized by high elastic
limit, critical strain amplitude and shear modulus. This is due to structure strengthening, caused by an
increase of dislocation blocking by boron atoms. In the case of high concentration of boron simultaneously
with the strengthening process, “softening” process has taken place. It is determined by fulfillment of
broken electron bonds near to dislocation cores that has caused decrease of activation energy of dislocation
motion. On the basis of changes of interaction nature of dislocations and boron atoms mechanisms of
strengthening and softening processes of structure under the influence of boron were analyzed. © 2012
Bull. Georg. Natl. Acad. Sci.
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The working resource and stability of characteris-
tics of devices based on monocrystalline germanium
alloys have been determined by dislocations existing
in the structure. Despite this, the crystallographic and

energetic characteristics of defects, characterizing
monocrystalline Ge alloys, their influence on struc-
tural-sensitive semiconducting and physical-mechani-
cal properties have not been complexly studied.
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Investigation results of characteristics of micro-
structure, electrophysical properties, dynamical
shear modulus and microplastic deformation of bo-
ron-doped germanium are presented in the present
paper.

Bulk crystals of germanium were obtained by
Czochralski method in [111] crystallographic direc-
tion. Boron concentration in monocrystals was
changed in the 5·1016-5·1019cm-3 range. Dislocation
density on the (111) planes was determined by esti-
mation of the quantity of etching pits. Electrophysical
characteristics were determined by Hall effect in con-
stant magnetic field.

Amplitude dependence of dynamical shear modu-
lus was investigated by the method of torsion oscil-
lations frequency registration. The absolute value of
shear modulus was calculated by comparing the
standard and test specimens[1]:
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where G0, f0 are the values of shear modulus and os-
cillation frequency of the standard specimen (vana-
dium) , G, f - the values of shear modulus and oscilla-
tion frequency of test crystals. The values of elastic
limit were calculated from the equation: s= G.cr , where
G is a value of shear modulus, cr.- critical strain am-
plitude, at which distinct revealing of inelastic prop-
erties begins.

Ge:B monocrystalline specimens of [111] and [100]
crystallographic orientation were studied. Crystallo-
graphic orientations were established by X-ray diffra-
ctometer DRON-3.

Characteristics of electrophysical and dynamical
mechanical properties and dislocation density of

boron doped monocrystalline germanium are pre-
sented in Table.

From a comparative analysis it is shown that the
absolute value of the shear modulus increased sig-
nificantly with low concentration of boron. Mono-
crystalline germanium with high concentration of
boron is characterized by a decrease of the shear
modulus, though its value is high in comparison with
undoped specimens.

 Annealing at 600 ºC temperature in vacuum for
5hrs causes decrease of current carriers’ concentra-
tion of the specimens, accordingly their mobility in-
creases. Sharp increase of the shear modulus was
revealed in heavily boron-doped monocrystalline ger-
manium. Subsequent annealing at 800 ºC tempera-
ture causes a small increase of current carriers’ con-
centration of the specimens. Increase of their shear
modulus is insignificant.

 Two regimes of thermal treatment practically do
not affect the dislocation density and its distribution
in the structure. It is known [2] that thermal treatment
can cause significant changes in Cottrell atmos-
pheres, formed by impurity atoms in the proximity of
dislocations. At medium temperatures (~600ºC) an
increase of concentration of impurities and their com-
plexes in Cottrell atmosphere is possible. Accord-
ingly, blocking of dislocations will be increased. This
circumstance causes an increase of the absolute val-
ues of structural-sensitive shear modulus. Anneal-
ing at higher temperatures (800ºC) causes decompo-
sition of complexes of germanium atoms and techno-
logical impurities (02, N2, C), distribution of impurity
atoms in crystal volume and decrease of their con-
centration in Cottrell atmospheres. In these condi-

Table. Characteristics of structure and properties of Ge:B monocrystals

Specimens Current carriers 
concentration, 

cm-3 [111] 

Current carriers 
mobility,  

cm2.v-1sec-1, [111] 

Shear modulus, 
kg/mm2 

Relative strain 
amplitude 

Elasticity limit, 
kg/mm2 

[111] [100] [111] [100] [111] [100] 

Ge 5.1015 1850 3800 3600 4.10-5 7.10-4 0.15 2.66 

 
Ge:B 

1.1016 1600 4150 3950 1.10-4 3.5.10-5 0.41 14.5 

5.1017 1250 4100 3850 8.10-5 2.10-3 0.33 8.2 

8.1019 950 3900 3700 7.10-5 1.10-3 0.27 3.9 
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tions a sharp increase of shear modulus is not ex-
pectable. It is significant that the nature of thermal
treatment effect is similar for the specimens of both
[111] and [100] crystallographic orientations.

Internal friction (Q-1) and relative shear modulus
(G/G0) amplitude dependences of boron doped
monocrystalline germanium were studied at room tem-
perature, in strain amplitude interval of 1.10-5-5.10-3

(Fig. 1).
Experimental specimens are characterized by criti-

cal strain amplitude, at which internal friction inten-
sity begins to increase (Fig.1: 2, 2) show that weakly
doping with boron significantly increases the critical
values of strain amplitude. In the case of high con-
centration of boron, the critical strain amplitude de-
creases, but it remains much higher in comparison
with undoped monocrystalline germanium.

The values of elastic limit were determined with
the values of critical strain amplitude and shear modu-
lus. The obtained results are presented in Table. It is
experimentally established that weakly boron doped
monocrystalline germanium is characterized by high
values of elastic limit. In comparison with them, the
values of elastic limit of undoped and heavily boron
doped germanium are much lower.

Internal friction and dynamical shear modulus
amplitude dependences of Ge:B monocrystals are
presented in the Fig.2. Measurements were con-
ducted at 550 ºC temperature, at which development

of plastic deformation in germanium is possible.
Internal friction and shear modulus amplitude

dependences at 550 ºC temperature have a multistage
character. Internal friction spectrum of the specimen
with [111] crystallographic orientation has three sepa-
rate ranges. In the first range (5×10-6-7×10-4) internal
friction intensity is low and it increases weakly in
proportion to the oscillation amplitude. Significant
linear increase of internal friction intensity begins at
the first critical amplitude up to the second critical
amplitude. Internal friction intensity increases with
the subsequent increase of amplitude (Fig. 2: 1).

The first critical amplitude corresponds to the
critical strain at which breakaway of dislocation seg-
ments from the pinning points (vacancy, impurity
atoms and complexes) begins. It is known [3] that
up to the first critical deformation only bending of
dislocation segments takes place. Irreversible in-
crease of internal friction is observed from the sec-
ond critical amplitude. Anomalous high intensity
wide maximum of internal friction is revealed on the
return curve.

According to the theory [3], at the second critical
amplitude dislocation breakaway begins from the
strong pinning centers and their motion. Generation
of new dislocations is also possible. After the end of
vibrations dislocation segments do not return to the
initial state. This means that microplastic deforma-
tion takes place, with generation of new dislocations

Fig. 1. Internal friction (1, 2, 3) and shear modulus (1, 2,
3) amplitude dependence of boron doped
monocrystalline germanium. (1, 2, 3), T=20 ºC.

 1,1 - Ge,[111]; 2,2  - Ge:B (1.1016 cm -3), [111]; 3,3 -
Ge:B (8 .1019cm-3), [111]

Fig. 2. (Q-1) (1,2,3) and (G/G0) (1, 2) of the
monocrystalline Ge:B specimens at 550ºC tempera-
ture. 1,1 - Ge, [111]; 2,22  - Ge:B (1.1016cm-3), [111];
3 - Ge:B (8 .1019cm-3), [111].
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fizikuri qimia

boriT legirebuli monokristaluri germaniumis
dinamikuri meqanikuri Tvisebebi
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naSromSi gamokvleulia boriT legirebuli monokristaluri germaniumis mikro-
struqtura, eleqtrofizikuri Tvisebebi, dinamikuri Zvris modulisa da mikroplastikuri

and breakaway of existing dislocation segments from
strong pinning points.

Analogously to undoped specimen, in the inter-
nal friction amplitude spectrum of weakly boron
doped germanium two values of critical amplitude
were revealed (Fig.2: 2). Both of them are increased in
comparison with undoped specimens. Internal fric-
tion wide maximum was revealed on the return curve
registered from the second critical amplitude, which
is connected to hysteretic type oscillation energy
scattering processes. On the curve of Q-1(), open
loop of hysteretic type is revealed, confirming devel-
opment of microplastic deformation.

The Q-1() dependence of heavily boron doped
germanium is characterized by two critical strain am-
plitudes. Their values are higher in comparison with
undoped germanium, and much lower in comparison
with characteristics of weakly boron doped speci-
mens. Changes of the complex character of shear
modulus of all specimens take place in a wide range
of oscillation amplitude. Two critical points are re-
vealed on the curve of the shear modulus amplitude
dependence (Fig.2:  1, 2). Microplastic deformation

is sharply revealed in the interval of high strain am-
plitude, in the form of an open loop.

On the basis of the results presented in Fig 2, the
values of elasticity limit have been determined. It has
been established that weakly boron doped mono-
crystalline germanium is characterized by high elastic
limit, critical strain amplitude and shear modulus. This
is due to structure strengthening, being caused by an
increase of dislocation blocking by boron atoms.

In the case of high concentration of boron simul-
taneously with the strengthening process, “soften-
ing” process takes place. It is determined by fulfillment
of broken electron bonds near to dislocations cores
that causes decrease of activation energy of disloca-
tions motion. All this is reflected in the decrease of
mechanical characteristics of boron heavily-doped
germanium.

Thus, control of changes of electrophysical and
mechanical characteristics of the dislocation struc-
ture of monocrystalline germanium by boron-doping
is possible. This circumstance is significant for the
solution of various problems of materials based on
germanium.
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deformaciis maxasiaTeblebi. germaniumis masiuri kristalebi gazrdilia Coxralskis
meTodiT [111] kristalografiuli mimarTulebiT. monokristalebSi boris koncentracia
icvleba 5.1016-5.1019 sm-3 intervalSi. mowamvlis ormoebis raodenobis SefasebiT gan-
sazRvruli dislokaciebis simkvrive icvleba 103-dan 5.104 sm-2-mde. dadgenilia, rom
boris koncentraciis gazrdiT mcirdeba denis matarebeli xvrelebis Zvradoba da izrdeba
dinamikuri Zvris modulis absoluturi mniSvneloba aralegirebul monokristalur
germaniumTan SedarebiT. maRaltemperaturuli mowvis Semdeg vlindeba denis matareblebis
Zvradobis, dinamikuri Zvris modulisa da drekadobis zRvris zrdis tendencia.

boriT legirebuli monokristaluri germaniumis Sinagani xaxunisa da Zvris modulis
amplituduri damokidebulebis SeswavliT miiReba Semdegi Sedegebi: gansazRvrulia
sxvadasxva Sedgenilobis Ge:B monokristalebis kritikuli amplituduri deformaciis,
dinamikuri Zvris modulisa da drekadobis zRvris mniSvnelobebi. dadgenilia, rom
boriT sustad legirebuli monokristaluri germaniumi xasiaTdeba Zvris modulis,
kritikuli amplituduri deformaciisa da drekadobis zRvris maRali mniSvnelobebiT.
es garemoeba ganpirobebulia germaniumis struqturis ganmtkicebiT, rasac iwvevs boris
atomebiT dislokaciebis blokirebis gaZliereba. boris maRali koncentraciebis SemTxvevaSi
ganmtkicebis procesTan erTad mimdinareobs “darbilebis” procesi. es ukanaskneli
gamowveulia eleqtronuli gawyvetili kavSirebis SevsebiT dislokaciebis birTvebis
maxloblobaSi, rac Tavis mxriv ganapirobebs dislokaciebis moZraobis aqtivaciis energiis
Semcirebas. dislokaciebisa da boris atomebis urTierTqmedebis bunebis cvlilebis
gaTvaliswinebiT gaanalizebulia boris gavleniT struqturis ganmtkicebisa da
“darbilebis” meqanizmebi.
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